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ABSTRACT
Intern Experience at Arkansas Nuclear 
One Steam Electric Station (May 1979)
William Bruce Miller, B.S., University of Missouri-Rolla?
M.Eng., Texas A  & M  University 
Chairman of Advisory Committee: Dr. John D. Randall
This report is a survey of the author's experience as an intern 
at Arkansas Nuclear One Steam Electric Station with Arkansas Power & 
Light Co. The author worked as a Assistant Engineer in the Station 
Nuclear Engineering Group for the duration of the internship period. 
His assignments were primarily, but not exclusively, related to the 
operation of Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit One. The intent of the report 
is to demonstrate that this experience fulfills the requirements for 
the Doctor of Engineering internship.
The author's assignments may be categorized into three broad 
areas of activity. First, he developed several interactive computer 
programs that are used by the reactor operators as computational aids. 
Second, he was extensively involved in the Unit One Cycle 3 reactor 
refueling. This refueling activity included creating a computer 
program to optimally sequence the fuel assembly and control component 
movements and participation in the actual fuel handling activities. 
Third, he assisted in the post-refueling Unit One Cycle 3 physics 
testing by preparing test procedures and aiding in the performance of 
the actual tests.
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INTRODUCTION
This report documents the experience accrued by the author during 
a fourteen month Doctor of Engineering internship served with Arkansas 
Power & Light Company between May 31, 1977 and July 21, 1978. The 
internship was served at Arkansas Nuclear One Steam Electric Station 
located near Russellville, Arkansas. For the duration of the intern­
ship the author was an Assistant Engineer assigned to the Station 
Nuclear Engineer. Included in the report are sane details of projects 
completed by the author and general observations made during the 
internship.
Internship Objectives
The general objectives of the internship portion of the Doctor 
of Engineering program are:
a. to enable the student to demonstrate his ability to 
apply his knowledge and technical training by making 
an identifiable engineering contribution in an area 
of practical concern to the organization or industry 
in which the internship is served, and
b. to enable the student to function in a non-academic 
environment in a position where he will become aware 
of the organizational approach to problems in jddition 
to traditional engineering design or analysis.
Using these general guidelines, the author consulted with his intern­
ship supervisor and developed tentative internship objectives prior to 
commencing the internship. The pattern followed throughout the intern­
ship was established by these objectives, which related specifically to 
the duties of an Assistant Engineer. These objectives were:
A. Engineering Objectives
1. To work under the direction of the ANO Station Nuclear 
Engineer in performing the activities of the Nuclear
Engineering Group. These activities may include 
monitoring reactor performance, performing reactor 
testing, maintaining fuel accountability and fuel 
management records, performing core physics cal­
culations, and providing technical assistance to 
other parts of the plant staff.
2. To assist in the fuel loading and testing for Unit 2 
and refueling for Unit 1 as directed by the Nuclear 
Engineer.
3- To execute any special projects assigned by the M O  
Nuclear Engineer.
B. Organizational Objectives
1. Interface with other organizational elements of the 
Arkansas Nuclear One plant staff and Arkansas Power
& Light Co. These other organizations may include: 
Operations, Instrument Group, Quality Control Group 
and Arkansas Power & Light Co. General Office.
2. Through this interface learn how the plant is 
organized and operated, and how the decision making 
process works within the plant.2
Internship Organization 
Arkansas Power & Light Company
Arkansas Power & Light Company (AP&L) is a subsidiary of Middle 
South Utilities, Inc. an investor-owned electric utility system.
The company supplies electric power to nearly half a million customers 
and owns electric facilities in 62 of Arkansas' 75 counties. Add­
itionally, AP&L has an aggressive generation facility construction 
program with two coal-fired generating stations under construction 
and is committed to meeting almost ninety percent of the company's 
requirements with nuclear fuel and coal by 1985.
Generation and Construction Department
Within the Arkansas Power & Light' corporate organizationb the 
Generation and Construction Department is responsible for all activities
related to electric power generation facilities, including; planning,
design, research, administration, construction and operation. Figure 1 
shews a simplified organization chart for this department.
The Generation and Construction Department was formed, during the 
author's internship, by a reorganization of the "old" Production 
Department. The responsibilities and capabilities of this organization 
were expanded by this reorganization.
Arkansas Nuclear One Station
Arkansas Nuclear One Steam Electric Station (ANO) is a two unit 
nuclear power station, located near Russellville, Arkansas on the 
Dardanelle Reservoir. Unit One contains a Babcock & Wilcox Nuclear 
Steam Supply System and is nominally rated at a full pcwer output of 
836 MWe. This unit commenced coircnercial operation in 1974, making the 
facility the first nuclear fueled electric generating station in the 
Southwest. Unit Two which will coirmence commercial operation in 1979, 
contains a Combustion Engineering Nuclear Steam Supply System and is
4nominally rated at a full power output of 912 Mtfe. Both units were 
designed and constructed by Bechtel Corporation.
The ANO Plant Manager reports to the Director of Generation 
Operations, as shown in Figure 1. The Plant Manager directs the 
activities of the plant staff. Figure 2 is an organization chart of 
the Plant Staff. This chart depicts the station organization as it 
existed during the author's internship and may not reflect the present 
organization. The author's internship position in the Nuclear 
Engineering Group is also identified on Figure 2.
ANO Station Nuclear Engineering Group
The ANO Nuclear Engineering Group is supervised by the Station
ANO PLANT 
MANAGER
Figure 1 - A. P. & L. Generation and Construction 
Department Organization
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Nuclear Engineer, Thomas H. Cogburn, who was also the internship super­
visor. Personnel in the group include one Reactor Engineer for each 
unit, a Computer Engineer and Assistants, and one or more Assistant 
Engineers. The group is responsible for reactor core performance 
monitoring and for providing support of nuclear fuel handling and 
core operation activities.
The technical responsibilities of the group involve: collection 
and analysis Of data from core performance monitoring and physics 
testing; preparation of procedures, computer software and computational 
aides to support reactor operation; and preparation of procedures 
for, and providing support during, reactor refueling operations.
The administrative duties of the Nuclear Engineering Group 
include: maintenance of nuclear fuel accountability records; report­
ing core performance data to the appropriate fuel management personnel; 
assisting in the preparation and/or review of appropriate procedures 
to ensure that regulatory requirements are not violated; and inter­
facing with other organizations internal and external to Arkansas
*
Power & Light Co. on matters relating to reactor operation.
Other organizations that the group frequently interfaces with 
would include:
(1) Other elements of the ANO Plant Staff
(2) AP&L Nuclear Fuel Management Group
(3) AP&L Licensing Group
(4) AP&L Startup Engineering
(5) Middle South Services, Inc., Nuclear Fuels Group
(6) U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NEC)
(7) Babcock & Wilcox (B & W)
(8) Combustion Engineering (CE)
(9) Other Nuclear Steam Supply System Owners.
Because of the broad range of activities and the nuirber of inter­
faces, working with the Nuclear Engineering Group is a very interesting 
and dynamic experience. Fran this viewpoint the author was able to 
observe the impact of management decisions, made at several different 
levels, upon the day-to-day operation of the station and to observe the 
interactions of the various organizations involved. Additionally, the 
author was able to contribute to the solution of problems that were of 
imnediate interest to the entire organization, as well as to longer 
range development projects.
8OPERATIONS COMPUTER PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
The Station Nuclear Engineer felt that as an initial assignment 
the author should develop several interactive computer programs to be 
used as computational aids to support the station operations personnel. 
This assignment was ideal for three reasons. First, it provided an 
introduction to the plant computer, which is frequently used by the 
Nuclear Engineering Group. Second, it introduced the author to the 
methods of writing procedures and the approval process associated with 
station operating procedures. Third, the author was provided with an 
opportunity to become personally acquainted with the plant operators 
and to begin learning how to work effectively with these personnel.
SAXON Modification
The SAXON computer program is a computational aid used to predict 
the Unit One Xe-135 reactivity worth as a function of time and reactor 
power history. The program was written during Unit One initial startup 
and has been modified several times. A test to measure the Xe-135 
reactivity worth, performed on May 12, 1977 prior to the author's 
arrival, indicated the program was predicting values that were less 
than the actual Xenon worth. The author modified the program by 
multiplying the predicted flux by a constant factor of 1.345, which 
brought the predicted Xenon worth into agreement with the test.
Figure 3 is a plot of the measured Xenon worth and the SAXON
5predictions before and after the correction factor was applied.
On June 27, 1977 the author attended a Babcock & Wilcox owners 
meeting held in Little Rock, Arkansas. During this meeting Tom Cogburn 
gave a presentation on the Unit One Xenon test and the author followed
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Figure 3 - SAXON Xenon Reactivity Worth Data
with a brief discussion of the SAXON modification.
Later the author wrote an up-to-date documentation manual for the
SAXON program, incorporating all the program modifications up to that
. ■ 6 time.
SAX0N2
The need for a Unit Two Xenon reactivity worth program was 
identified during the internship and the author was assigned the task 
of developing this program. However, unlike Unit One, the data to 
write this program and update it for each depletion cycle was not 
available fran the vendor's software updates. Because the costs to 
obtain this data from Combustion Engineering were prohibitive and 
because AP&L desired to develop independent capability in this area, 
the author specified the necessary data requirements and requested, 
through the AP&L Fuel Management Group, that Middle South Services 
(MSS) generate this data. Middle South Services performs certain fuel 
management and analysis functions for all the operating companies of 
Middle South Utilities. After MSS completed the data, the author wrote 
the SAX0N2 program. The input/output characteristics of the program 
are virtually identical to the SAXON program, hence, operating 
personnel already familiar with that program would have no difficulty 
using the SAX0N2 program.
SAM2
In addition to the Xenon data, the author requested that MSS 
provide the data necessary to compute the Unit Two Sm-149 reactivity 
worth. Using this data the author wrote the SAM2 program to predict 
the Samarium reactivity worth as a function of time and reactor power
11
history. Figure 4 shows a Samarium transient predicted by this
7program. SAM2 contains no burnup dependence since this is not 
significant because of the small magnitude of the Samarium worth. The 
buildup and burnout of Samarium is only important during Cycle 1 startup 
and after shutdowns with long duration; even after refueling nearly 
equilibrium conditions exist because of the Samarium contained in the 
two-thirds irradiated fuel remaining in the core.
BORON
Boron in the form of boric acid is used as a soluble poison in 
pressurized water reactors because of its high neutron cross section. 
Throughout a depletion cycle the Boron concentration in the reactor 
coolant is decreased to compensate for the decrease in fuel reactivity 
worth. Typically, the beginning of cycle (BOC) reactor coolant system 
Boron concentration is 900 ppmB and at end of cycle (EOC) is 30 ppmB.
For refueling the Boron concentration is increased to approximately 
2000 ppmB to ensure adequate shutdown conditions during the fuel 
handling operations. The plant operators must therefore frequently 
change the reactor coolant system Boron concentration during operation.
To enable the Unit One reactor operators to predict the amount of 
demineralized water and/or boric acid that must be added to the reactor 
coolant system to obtain a specified change in Boron concentration the 
author prepared the BORON interactive computer program. The program 
utilizes equations derived from a reactor coolant system mass balance 
and addresses two basic cases; batch and feed/bleed boration. Other 
special cases are also solved,such as boration during cooldown, 
boration from the borated water storage tank and spent fuel pool Boron
10
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concentration control. BORON has been benchirarked to actual operating 
data and, hence, accurately predicts Boron concentration changes. Less 
liquid radwaste is produced if the borations and dilutions are 
performed precisely, making BORON a useful program.
The author revised OP 1103.04, Unit One Soluble Poison 
Concentration Control, to implement the use of the BORON program. This 
procedure also contains tables and computational worksheets to 
substitute for the program in the event of a computer failure.
BORON2
BORQN2 is a interactive program the author prepared to predict the 
required liquid additions to change the Unit Two reactor coolant system 
Boron concentration. Computationally the program is similar to BORON, 
but with different volume data and input/output characteristics.
After writing the BORQN2 program, the author wrote OP 2103.04,
Unit Two Soluble Poison Concentration Control, and gave a training 
session on the use of the program and procedure to the reactor operators.
Later during hot functional testing, the author observed a 
boration/dilution test designed to checkout the chemical and volume 
control system functions and to provide data to adjust the boration/ 
dilution computations. Although prior to the end of the internship 
the author did not have time to satisfactorily resolve the test results 
and BORQN2 predictions, subsequently BORON2 was shown to provide 
accurate boration/dilution predictions.
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UNIT ONE - CYCLE 3 REFUELING
The author’s participation in the Unit One Cycle 3 refueling may 
be divided into three areas of activity. These are: (1) nuclear fuel 
receipt and inspection, (2) development of the Refueling Shuffle Fuel 
Movement Sequencing Program (RSMSP) and (3) refueling shift support. 
This experience was valueable because the author was involved to a 
considerable depth and was able to participate frcm the planning stages 
all the way until the completion of fuel handling operations.
Fuel Receipt and Inspection 
Nuclear fuel is delivered and stored usually several months prior 
to the actual refueling. The fuel arrives from the B & W  fabrication 
facility in Lynchburg, Virginia by truck shipment. Asingle shipment 
consists of up to six shipping containers with two fuel assemblies in 
each container. This fuel is unloaded, inspected for shipping damage 
and stored in a predesignated location, usually the spent fuel pool. 
This process is described in OP 1502.05, Control and Accountability of 
Special Nuclear Material, and OP 1503.02, Fresh Fuel Inspection and 
Storage. The extent of the author's involvement in this activity was 
to assist in expediting the required paperwork and inspecting the fuel 
assemblies prior to storage.
Refueling Shuffle Fuel Movement Sequencing Program 
Every nine to eighteen months, at the end of a depletion cycle, 
nuclear pcwer stations must be refueled. During this refueling 
approximately one third of the fuel assemblies are discharged frcm
15
the reactor core and a batch of new fuel assemblies are introduced to 
replace the discharge batch. Also, the fuel assemblies and control 
components remaining in the reactor are rearranged to optimize the 
physics and economic parameters during the next cycle. The entire 
process is called a refueling shuffle. Prior to refueling the operat­
ing staff of the station must determine the most efficient fuel assembly 
and control component movement sequence to shuffle frcm the initial, to 
the final, reactor configuration.
After working at Arkansas Nuclear One a month the author was asked 
to study the possibility of developing a computer program to generate 
the fuel assembly and control component movement sequence each refueling, 
for Unit One. The author's first step was to investigate how other 
companies generate this type of fuel shuffle sequence. It was deter­
mined that most utilities accept the vendor's sequence, which is not 
optimal, or generate the sequence manually, and at least one computer 
program is commercially available at a relatively high cost. But, the 
author did obtain a shuffle program from Philadelphia Electric Co., 
which was for a boiling water reactor and could not be readily adapted 
for Unit One. Hence, the author decided to develop a program in-house 
and the task became a major internship activity.
Program Objectives
The Refueling Shuffle Fuel Movement Sequencing Program (RSFMSP) 
had to satisfy four general objectives. First, the input data would 
be before shuffle and after shuffle maps of the reactor and spent fuel 
pool loading configurations, showing the serial numbers and locations 
of all fuel assemblies and control conponents. Figure 5 shows a
16
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Figure 5 - Reactor Loading Map
typical reactor loading map, each block representing a reactor grid 
location which contains a single fuel assembly and may contain a 
control component, inserted into the fuel assembly. Second, the 
program must be consistent with existing fuel handling and fuel 
accountability procedures. Third, to the extent possible the program 
should optimize the shuffle sequence so that the refueling can be 
accomplished in a reasonable time with a minimum potential for fuel 
damage. Fourth, the engineering manhours and clerical effort re­
quired for manual preparation .of the shuffle sequence should be 
reduced or eliminated.
Fuel Handling Equipment Design and Operation
Before formulating and writing RSFMSP the author studied the 
fuel handling equipment confiquration and capability. Figure 6 
is a pictorial drawing of a fuel handling equipment configuration 
similar to Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit One and the exact arrangement 
is shown in Figure 7 which is a schematic diagram of the handling 
equipment layout at Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit One. The next several 
paragraphs are a description and explanation of the operation of this 
equipment during a refueling shuffle or a complete defueling and 
reloading of the reactor.
The New Fuel Pool (NFP), shown in Figure 7? has racks which can 
accept 72 fuel assemblies. This pool is not filled with demineralized 
water but is designed for dry storage of the fuel assemblies. New 
fuel may, therefore, be stored in the NFP under dry storage conditions 
prior to irradiation. But before introducing a new fuel assembly 
to the reactor, the assembly must first be lifted by the New Fuel
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Handling Crane (NFHC), inserted by the NFHC into the New Fuel Elevator 
(FE), and lowered by the FE into the Spent Fuel Pool (SFP).
Unlike the NFP, the SFP is filled with demineralized borated 
water. This pool has storage space for 589 fuel assemblies. The 
top of the closely packed storage racks is approximately 25 feet 
from the surface of the pool. Thus, both new and irradiated spent 
fuel may be stored in this pool. Located at the north end of the 
SFP is the Spent Fuel Cask Loading Pit and at the south end is the 
Fuel Upender (FU), and New Fuel Elevator.
There is a bridge over the SFP, which is moveable in the north- 
south direction, called the Spent Fuel Bridge (SB). This bridge has 
a single fuel assembly mast that is mounted on a trolley which travels 
in the east-west direction across the bridge. In this manner, the 
mast can be aligned over any SFP grid location, the FE, and the FU.
All fuel movements within the SFP are performed with this mast. The 
mast moves an assembly by aligning over the assembly, lowering a 
grapple which lifts the assembly into the mast, moving and aligning 
over the new empty location, lowering the assembly and releasing the 
grapple.
The SFP does not have a control component mast. Although, there 
is a manual tool available to handle control components within the 
SFP. If any new control components are introduced into the reactor 
and will be inserted into new fuel assemblies, it is desirable to 
place them in position prior to refueling operation. Generally, 
however, control components are not replaced as often as fuel assemb­
lies .
Movement steps may also be saved during refueling by storing 
the new fuel in the SFP after inspection. This eliminates the NFHC 
movements during the refueling outage. But, the NFP has some small 
advantage because of the dry storage capability.
Fuel assemblies may be transferred between the SFP and the 
Reactor Building Refueling Canal (RBRC) through the Fuel Transfer 
Tube. First, an assembly is inserted into the transfer basket by 
the SB Mast. Next, the FU is used to lay the transfer basket onto 
the transfer carriage, in a horizontal position. The carriage, which 
is pneumatically operated travels through .the Fuel Transfer Tube. 
Finally, on the reactor side, the Reactor Upender (RU) is used to 
raise the basket upright and the fuel assembly may be removed. The 
Fuel Transfer Tube is thirty inches in diameter and may be isolated 
by a gate valve to maintain the reactor building integrity during 
reactor operation. Control components may be moved through the Fuel 
Transfer Tube only within a fuel assembly or in a special Control 
Component Handling Container.
Access to the reactor during refueling is gained through the 
RBRC. This canal is situated over the Reactor Vessel in such a 
manner that the Reactor Vessel Head Flange is nearly flush with the 
bottom of the RBRC. The arrangement is depicted by Figure 8. There­
fore , when the Reactor Vessel Head is removed, the Reactor is open 
to the RBRC. This canal is dry during reactor operation and must 
be flooded with demineralized borated water before the Reactor Vessel 
Head may be removed. Besides the Reactor Vessel opening this canal
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has storage area for various reactor internal components, the Reactor 
Building Storage Racks (RBSR) , and the RU. The RBSR provide temporary 
storage for up to six fuel assemblies.
The Main Bridge (MB) and the Auxiliary Bridge (AB) are moveable 
over the RBRC in the east-west direction. The Main Bridge is sketched 
in Figure 9. The MB can travel over the entire RBRC, but the AB is 
limited to over the Reactor and a hold position to the side. Both 
bridges have trolleys, with component handling masts, that travel in 
the north-south direction. The MB has both a fuel assembly mast and a 
control component mast, and the AB has only a fuel assembly mast.
As a part of the fuel handling equipment study the author deter­
mined the time periods required for the equipment to perform specific 
movements. The sources of this data were procedural records from the 
previous refueling and discussions with the reactor operators about 
their fuel handling experience. The general conclusions were: (1) • 
bridge and trolley movements from one location to another require 
considerably less time than is required to lift a fuel assembly into a 
mast or to insert an assembly into a grid location, (2) the greatest 
potential for fuel damage exists during removal and insertion operations, 
and (3) removal and insertion of control components is particularly 
slew.
Program Methodology
The problem of developing a refueling shuffle fuel movement 
sequence is enigmatic because of the broad assortment of methods 
that could be used to develop a sequence and the almost unlimited
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possible combinations of fuel movements. The approach used for the
9Refueling Shuffle Fuel Movement Sequencing Program (RSFMSP) has as 
its basis the fundamental criterion that no fuel assembly or control 
component should be inserted unnecessarily into a temporary location 
and then be removed and placed into a final location. In this manner, 
no unnecessary or extra movements are performed, especially insertion 
and removal movements.
At any time during refueling within the reactor there are a fixed 
number of grid locations that may be occupied by fuel assemblies and 
initially all the locations are filled. At the time a fuel assembly is 
removed from the reactor, and discharged to the spent fuel pool, a 
single opening is created. A review of the final location information 
will determine if the new open position is the final location for a new 
fuel assembly or an irradiated assembly currently in another reactor 
grid location. Perhaps the open location will be the final position 
for a new fuel assembly, which may be transferred form the fuel 
handling area and inserted, however, if it is the final location for 
an irradiated assembly, then the assembly may be moved frcm its 
initial location to the open location. After moving the irradiated 
assembly, the situation is the same as before, that is with a single 
open location. Again the final location maps may be checked to 
determine if the open position is a final location for a new or irrad­
iated assembly. If it is an irradiated assembly the process continues, 
but, if it is a new assembly the open location is filled and another 
assembly must be discharged to create another open location. Always
after moving some variable number of irradiated assemblies the final 
location for a new assembly will be opened.
Extending this logic leads to the concept of a replacement queue, 
which is illustrated by Figure 10. Fuel Assembly A is the irradiated 
assembly being discharged from the Reactor to the Spent Fuel Pool.
The replacement for Fuel Assembly A is another irradiated assembly,
Fuel Assembly B, and similarly Fuel Assembly C is the replacement for 
Fuel Assembly B. Finally, the initial grid location of Fuel Assembly C 
is opened, and the replacement is Fuel Assembly D, a new assembly. The 
entire series of fuel assemblies from the discharge assembly to the 
new assembly is called a replacement queue. It should be noted, that 
the number of fuel assemblies in each replacement queue is variable 
and depends on the number or irradiated assemblies that must be moved 
within the Reactor between the discharge assembly and the new assembly.
The importance of the replacement queue concept is twofold; first, 
that all assemblies in replacement queues are always moved from their 
initial location to their final location without any unnecessary 
intermediate movement steps, thus satisfying the basic criterion and, 
second, that there is a replacement queue corresponding to each dis­
charge assembly and after the movements within all replacement queues 
are completed all discharge batch assemblies are removed, all new 
assemblies are introduced and all shuffling movements within the 
Reactor will be complete, except for direct interchange movements.
Direct interchange movements are those where the initial location 
of Fuel Assembly A is the final location for Fuel Assembly B and the 
initial location for Fuel Assembly B is the final location for Fuel
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Assembly A. To complete this interchange without placing one assembly 
in a temporary location and hence making unnecessary movements, both 
the main bridge and auxiliary bridge must be utilized. This type of 
movement does not occur within replacement queues, so these movements 
must be performed separately after the replacement queue movements 
are complete.
Replacement queues also provide an approach to the refueling 
shuffle movement sequence problem that may be easily adapted to a 
computer algorithm. The Gantt Chart, shown in Figure 11, shows the 
basic movement cycle for a replacement queue. Initially, Fuel Assem­
bly 1 is removed by the main bridge from its initial location and 
inserted into the reactor upender ( see Figure 7)- "When the main 
bridge is over the reactor upender, the Auxiliary Bridge can commence 
moving Fuel Assembly 2 from its initial position to the position 
opened by Fuel Assembly 1. Meanwhile, Fuel Assembly 1 may be trans­
ferred from the reactor upender to the fuel upender. Next, Fuel 
Assembly 3 is moved from its initial location to the position opened 
by Fuel Assembly 2, and concurrently the spent fuel bridge removes 
Fuel Assembly 1 form the fuel upender and stores the assembly in a 
spent fuel pool location. After storing Fuel Assembly 1, the spent 
fuel pool bridge removes Fuel Assembly 4 from its initial spent fuel 
pool location and inserts the assembly into the fuel upender. Next, 
Fuel Assembly 4 is transferred from the Fuel Upender to the Reactor 
Upender. Finally, the main bridge removes Fuel Assembly 4 from the 
Reactor Upender and inserts the assembly into the location opened by 
Riel Assembly 3? and the replacement queue movements are complete.
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One observation that may be ascertained from Figure 11 is that 
the time period required to discharge an assembly to the Spent Fuel 
Pool and the return with a new assembly (transfer time) will be con­
stant, regardless of the number of assemblies in a particular replace­
ment queue. However, the time period needed to move the irradiated 
fuel assemblies (shuffle time) in the replacement queue, within the 
reactor, is not constant, but depends on the number of assemblies in 
the queue. If the transfer time is greater that the shuffle time, 
the refueling canal will be idle, waiting for a new assembly to arrive 
at the reactor upender, as shown in Figure 11. On the other hand, 
if the shuffle time is greater that the transfer time, the Fuel 
Handling Area will be idle more than necessary and a new fuel assembly 
will wait at the reactor upender, this situation is shown by Figure 12.
Idle time in the refueling canal may be utilized to perform seve­
ral types of useful movements. Included are the following types of 
of component movements: (1) A control component movement, (2) a 'half' 
control component movement, which consists of removing a control 
component and holding it in the Main Bridge Control Component Mast, 
to be inserted during the next replacement queue movement cycle,
(3) Rotation of a fuel assembly, and (4) A 'half' fuel assembly move­
ment, which consists of removing the second assembly in the next re­
placement queue movement cycle, with the Auxiliary Bridge Mast, and 
holding it until the next cycle commences. Figure 13 illustrates a 
"half1 fuel assembly movement Gantt Chart.
The key to optimizing (minimizing) the total shuffle time is to
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select the best combination of replacement queue movement time and 
additional refueling canal movement time to make the shuffle time 
and transfer time as nearly equal as possible each time a spent fuel 
assembly is discharged. For a particular replacement queue movement 
cycle, if the two times are equal, then the idle time is reduced to 
zero. Thus, it is convenient to optimize the idle time, which may 
be formally defined as the absolute value of the transfer time minus 
the shuffle time. Dynamic programming1^ is the technique that was 
used to implement this optimization.
Figure l4 shows the structure of the refueling shuffle sequence 
problem, formulated as a dynamic programming problem. Each stage, n. 
of this problem will represent a replacement queue movement cycle. 
Therefore, the number of stages, N, will be equal the number of re­
placement queues or equal the number of spent fuel assemblies in the 
discharge batch. The input state, S , for the nth stage is the type 
of movement left to be ccmpleted from the previous stage and the 
replacement queues left to be sequenced. The return function, r , 
is the idle time, which is to be minimized. The decision, d , to be5 5 n?
made at each stage is which replacement queue to sequence ( hence, 
how many fuel assemblies to be moved within the reactor) this stage 
and what type of additional movement, if any, may be sequenced with 
the replacement queue.
The decision at each stage is made by solving the following 
integer programming problem.
r (S ,d ) = min n n n TSFP TPREV (Sn^  aSHUF (XRQ 2)
accXcc aHMX ^OT^ROT ^ c A c C
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subject to:
XRQ ” Kl’ K25 K3’ K4: 
Xc c - °
XROT - °
0 - ^HM - 1 
0 - ^CC - 1
Where;
Tg-cp = time required to discharge assembly and return with new 
assembly
TpREV = ■^^rne reQ.uired to complete movement left from previous stage
aSHUF = time required to move an assembly within the Reactor
a = time required to move a control component within the 
cc Reactor
a ^  = time required to remove or insert an assembly with the 
auxiliary bridge as part of a 'half move
a^OT = time required to rotate an assembly, including removal 
and insertion time
a-™ = time required to remove or insert a control component as 
part of a 'half' move
Xr0 = number of fuel assemblies belonging to. the nth replace- 
ment queue
= number of 'half' control component movements each re­
placement queue cycle, must be less than or equal one
= number of 'half' fuel assembly movements each replacement 
queue cycle, must be less than or equal one
Xrqt = number of fuel assemblies to be rotated each replacement 
queue cycle
= number of complete control component movements each 
replacement queue cycle
With only slightly more limiting restraints, this problem may be
reformulated as a one-zero integer program. But, RSFMSP solves the
problem by evaluating all possible solutions, because for this prob­
lem that technique is simpler that the standard integer programming 
alogrithms.
Once the sequence of replacement queues and additional movements 
is determined by dynamic programming additional logic algorithms are 
needed to accept this information and generate the actual fuel assem­
bly and control component movement sequence. The basic scheme of these 
logical operations is to schedule all control component movements that 
can be accomplished prior to commencing the replacement queue move­
ments, then schedule the replacement queue movement cycles in the order 
dictated by the dynamic program and finally schedule any control com­
ponent or direct interchange movements that remain to be completed.
All movement steps determined by these logical routines are listed in 
an array to generate the procedural output and to provide the input 
data for the critical path subroutine.
The RSFMSP uses the standard critical path techniques treating 
each movement step as an activity. The result is an estimate of the 
total refueling time which is equal the total critical path time, 
and the slack time for each activity. This information is an import­
ant input to planning for the overall refueling outage.
Results
Appendix A contains sample pages from OP 1502.04, Refueling 
Shuffle Sequence,11 which is the procedure followed throughout the 
fuel handling operations. These pages were generated by the Refueling 
Shuffle Fuel Movement Sequencing Program and are for the Cycle 3 re­
fueling. Appendix B contains loading maps and critical path report
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sample pages, also generated by RSFMSP.
To complete the Cycle 3 refueling only required five days (approx­
imately four and a half days actual working time) . This is a Babcock 
& Wilcox unit record, since similar operations have typically taken 
eight days at other facilities.
The author believes that three other factors, besides RSFMSP, 
contributed to this accomplishment: (1) an outstanding effort by the 
station operating personnel involved, (2) no significant handling 
equipment failures during the shuffle, because of on-site preventative 
maintenance supervised by the equipment vendor (Stearns-Roger) prior to 
the shuffle, and (3) always moving the fuel into or out of a boxed 
configuration (surrounded by other assemblies on four sides), which 
minimized assembly twist and spacer grid interference problems. 
Post-refueling Development •
After refueling the author further developed the Refueling Shuffle 
Fuel Movement Sequencing Program and wrote detailed documentation for 
the program. The post-refueling development included the statistical 
analysis of Cycle 3 refueling movement time data, addition of two new 
program options and simulation of the next refueling. During this 
period the author was assisted by other engineers and tried to use these 
activities as a vehicle to help the others become familiar with the 
program before the end of the internship period.
With assistance from AP&L General Office personnel the author 
collected fuel handling equipment time and motion data during the 
Cycle 3 refueling. This data was analyzed and more accurate movement 
times were determined for particular types of steps. The new times
were then entered into RSFMSP in place of the previously estimated 
movement times and the Cycle 3 shuffle was reran. The optimization 
based on the new movement times changed the shuffle sequence slightly 
from the sequence previously generated and used during the refueling.
The new total estimated shuffle time was very close to the actual 
working time, computed frcm the refueling chronological log. The close 
correspondence, the author feels, validates the methodology and indicates 
the Cycle 3 refueling was very nearly optimal.
The program was originally developed for a refueling shuffle within 
the reactor. However, for inspection and other purposes it is likely 
that all fuel asseirfolies and control components would have to be off­
loaded to the spent fuel pool and reloaded in the same or another 
configuration. Hence, the author developed an algorithm for this 
situation. This algorithm has no optimization and simply logically 
sequences themovements to unload and reload the reactor. A checkerboard 
pattern is used because this is consistent with the "boxed in" handling 
technique that appears sucessful.
For fuel accountability all fuel assembly movements within the 
station must be recorded. To satisfy this need, the author added an 
option to RSFMSP to output transfer reports for all fuel assembly and 
control component movements, per OP 1502.05, Control and Accountability 
of Special Nuclear Material. In fact, RSFMSP could become a important 
part of a computerized fuel accountability system, if AP&L desired 
that type of system.
The Cycle 4 refueling may be a limiting case for RSFMSP because 
it is the first eighteen month cycle and burnable poison rods will be
introduced in the core to replace many of the orfice rods. Thus, on 
the basis of a preliminary design report the author developed the 
location data and confirmed that the program would adequately generate 
the refueling sequence when the actual serial numbers are provided by 
Babcock & Wilcox.
Refueling Shift Support 
The licensed Senior Reactor Operators, from the station operations 
group, are responsible for the safe conduct ofthe refueling fuel 
handling operations. However, the Nuclear Engineering Group provides 
shift support to monitor the fuel handling operations and provide 
advice and assistance as necessary. The author served in this capacity 
for several shifts during the Cycle 3 refueling and found the experience 
beneficial. The refueling fuel handling operations were conducted from 
February 13, 1978 to February 18, 1978.
UNIT ONE - CYCLE 3 PHYSICS TESTING
Prior to operation after refueling the reactor physics tests 
must be conducted to verify acceptable agreement with design predictions, 
thereby demonstrating that the reactor may be safely operated, and to 
collect data to be used during operation. The author's involvement 
in the Unit One Cycle 3 physics testing was related to three areas:
(1) procedure revision and development, (2) physics testing shift 
support, and (3) data analysis and test review. This is an important 
activity of the Nuclear Engineering Group because of the significance 
of the test data and because physics testing is on the critical path 
for the entire outage. This experience was useful to the author by 
reason of the exposure received to the practical considerations 
involved in the operation of the reactor and the methods of collecting 
and interpreting physics data.
Physics Testing Sequence Description
The governing procedure for physics testing that references
the other testing procedures is OP 1302.13, Sequence For Physics
12Testing Following Refueling. Belcw m  chronological order is an 
outline of the major steps occuring during the startup physics 
testing sequence, as specified in greater detail by OP 1302.13:
(1) Establish initial conditions, reactor coolant system at 
hot conditions and the reactor subcritical by at least 
200 ppmB. Attain 'all rods out' configuration and comm­
ence deboration to measure the 'all rods out' critical 
Boron concentration, hence, determining the fuel react-
ivity worth.
(2) Measure the hot zero power moderator temperature coeffi­
cient with ’all rods out'.
(3) Commence deboration/rod insertion and concurrently measure 
differential and integral control rod assembly worth.
(4) Measure 'all rods in' critical boron concentration and 
hot zero power moderator temperature coefficient with 
'all rods in'.
(5) Measure the ejected rod worth by boration of the rod to 
fully withdrawn position and reinsertion by control rod 
group swap technique.
(6) Perform test for radial flux distribution, a series of 
single rod swap tests conducted for Cycle 3 only.
(7) Proceed to 40$ full power and verify the heat balance 
calculation and incore detector operation.
(8) Verify that the extrapolated maximum linear heat rate 
and the extrapolated minimum departure from nucleate 
boiling ratio are acceptable, and verify the core power 
distribution is acceptable.
(9) Proceed to 75$ full power, verify heat balance calculation, 
hold at 75$ until equilibrium Xenon conditions are estab­
lished and verify incore detector operation.
(10) Verify that the extrapolated maximum linear heat rate and 
the extrapolated minimum departure from nucleate boiling 
ratio are acceptable, and verify the core power distribution
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is acceptable.
(11) Proceed to 100$ full power, establish equilibrium Xenon 
conditions, verify the extrapolated maximum linear heat 
rate and the extrapolated minimum departure frcm nucleate 
boiling ratio are acceptable, and verify the core power 
distribution is acceptable.
(12) Measure the power doppler coefficient and moderator temp­
erature coefficient at power.
(13) After at least one week, but no more than two weeks, at a 
power level in excess of 95$ full power return to 75$ 
full power and establish equilibrium Xenon conditions 
and perform the power Imbalance detector correlation 
test to determine the relationship between out-of-core 
detector and incore detector measured imbalance.
(14) Return to 100$ full power and commence normal station 
operation.
The detailed instructions for each specific test are found in 
the appropriate physics test procedure.
Physics Test Procedure Development
In preparation for the refueling the author was assigned the 
task of rewriting the Unit One physics testing prodecures. The 
existing procedures were written by several different individuals 
for the previous refueling outage and some improvement was desir­
able, particularly with respect to the organization of the procedures 
and the data analysis worksheets. Babcock & Wilcox recommended
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some changes when the Cycle 3 Physics Test Documents were issued 
and some changes were made as a result of the previous testing experi­
ence of the Station Nuclear Engineering Group.
The initial portion of this assignment involved reading and 
studying all the procedures and related documents, and identifying 
the changes to be made and all unresolved issues. The author then 
satisfied all the unresolved issues through discussions with Tom 
Cogburn. The final portion of this task was to write and/or revise 
the procedures and expedite them through the approval process.
The author revised or wrote the following procedures as a part of 
this effort:
(1) OP 1302.05, Revision 2, Core Power Distribution
(2) OP 1302.06, Revision 1, Determination of Reactivity 
Coefficients
(3) OP 1302.07, Revision 3, Determination of Critical Boron 
Concentration
(4) OP 1302.08, Revision 2, Control Rod Reactivity Worth 
Measurements
(5) OP 1302.10, Revision 1, Ejected Rod Worth Measurement
(6) OP 1302.11, Revision 0, Determination of Radial Flux 
Distribution at Hot Zero Power
(7) OP 1302.13, Revision 1, Sequence for Physics Testing 
Following Refueling.
Also, the author reviewed OP 1302.04, Revision 1, Power Imbalance 
Detector Correlation Test.
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Physics Testing Shift Support 
The zero power physics testing sequence comnenced on March 25,
1978, despite difficulty maintaining the reactor coolant system average 
temperature due to leakage through the turbine valves. The power 
escalation testing sequence was delayed by the turbine repairs, but 
began on April 23, 1978 and was completed on May 7,1978.
The author participated in the zero power physics testing by 
providing shift coverage on the midnight shift with two other engineers. 
The shift responsibility was to conduct the tests and verify by signoff 
the acceptance criteria as the tests proceeded. A chronological log of 
the test activities was also maintained. To provide twenty-four hour 
coverage the Station Nuclear Engineering Group was assisted by personnel 
from the AP&L Fuel Management Group, Middle South Services, and Babcock 
& Wilcoxc The pcwer escalation tests were conducted at irregular times, 
instead of on a shift basis, and the author also participated in several 
of these tests.
From this experience the author concluded that the keys to being a 
proficient test engineer are: (1) thorough knowledge of the practical 
details of the system being tested, (2) ability to make sound judgements 
in relatively short time periods, (3) ability to follow the procedures, 
plan ahead of the ongoing activities and anticipate problems, and (4) 
ability to accurately record test results and maintain documentation of 
the tests.
Data Analysis and Test Review 
The physics test data is analyzed during the testing activities to 
verify all acceptance criteria. However, during idle periods while the
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tests are underway and after the tests are completed, the raw data 
(strip charts, computer printouts, data sheets, chronological log, etc.) 
must be analyzed further to carefully check the results and to obtain 
operating data. The results and supporting data must then be organized 
and stored in the station records vault.
The author assisted other engineers in completing the data analysis 
and he prepared detailed coirrnents on the test procedures for use in 
preparing Cycle 4 test procedures.
Additionally, the author reviewed and commented-on the Cycle 3
13Startup Report  ^to be submitted to the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission. This report is intended to describe the startup testing 
and to demonstrate acceptable agreement with the design predictions,and 
thereby, shew that the reactor may be safely operated.
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CONCLUSIONS
The internship experience at Arkansas Nuclear One with Arkansas 
Power & Light Company was enlightening to the author and more than 
satisfies the objectives mentioned in the introduction. The author 
was afforded close observation of the operation of a nuclear power 
station through alnrast an entire depletion cycle, including a refueling 
outage. The author also witnessed some phases of the startup of a 
second and different unit at the same station. Additionally, the 
author had the opportunity to develop a single project, the Refueling 
Shuffle Fuel Movement Sequencing Program, from the conceptualization 
of an idea to a useful end result.
The general attitude at Arkansas Pcwer & Light was receptive to 
the full participation and professional development of an intern. 
However, the interest and involvement of the internship supervisor is 
the vital ingredient of a sucessful internship and the author was 
extremely fortunate to have a supervisor who made every effort to assign 
tasks that were non-trivial in nature and educational as well as 
useful to the internship organization.
Often on internship the author was reminded of the importance of 
being able to comnunicate effectively with people at all levels within 
an organization to accomplish specific objectives. The author 
concluded that an individuals integrity and technical competence are 
very important in an engineering organization, but often without the 
ability to communicate effectively and empathize with other individuals 
these attributes are less meaningful.
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One important lesson learned by the author during the internship 
has to be the realization of how management decisions made in one 
segment of a large organization can affect the activities, attitudes 
and performance of other segments of the organization. Therefore, the 
wise engineering practitioner with managerial responsibility should 
look at problems from several viewpoints, considering both- the tactical 
and strategic implications; then, and only then, is he prepared to 
make judicial decisions. Understanding this simple concept likely 
made the entire internship worthwhile for the author.
Overall the author's internship was a most challenging and 
invaluable experience. The internship assignments generally 
complimented the academic coursework and, hence, contributed to the 
author's total professional development. There is no doubt in the 
mind of the author that the internship is the high point of 
participation in the Doctor of Engineering program and that this 
internship will provide a solid foundation for future engineering 
practice.
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APPENDIX A
The next seven pages are samples of the Refueling Shuffle Fuel 
Movement Sequencing Program output for the Cycle 3 Refueling. This 
output was incorporated into 0P1502.04, Refueling Shuffle Sequence, 
as Appendix D.
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APPENDIX B
The next eleven pages are samples of the other outputs generated 
by the Refueling Shuffle Fuel Movement Sequencing Program. These 
are not included in the refueling procedure, but are useful for 
planning the fuel shuffle and the overall outage.
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